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CHAHINEZ BURNED ALIVE BY VIOLENT HUSBAND RECIDIVIST DESPITE FILING A
COMPLAINT 
ON 4 MAY IN MERIGNAC 39th FEMINICIDE

Paris, Washington DC, 08.05.2021, 01:01 Time

USPA NEWS - Chahinez D. mother of three children, a young woman of 31 was burned alive last Tuesday, May 4, in Merignac, in the
suburbs of Bordeaux by her recidivist husband. He was convicted a year ago for domestic violence. Feminist associations, as well as
politicians, denounce the inaction of the State and the "failure of justice" while. Her murderous husband, already reported as
dangerous and violent who was armed with "a 12-caliber rifle, a gas pistol and a cartridge belt", according to the press release from
the Bordeaux prosecutor's office, been indicted for intentional homicide on spouse and placed in pre-trial detention, announced the
Bordeaux prosecutor's office on Friday, May 7. The victim Chahinez had on his side filed a complaint on March 16, to report again the
dancer of her ultra violent husband. Faced with the drama, this savage immolation of the recidivist husband, many people have spliced
“‹“‹flowers or messages of sadness and support for the family of the deceased in front of his burnt apartment, where the ashes lie, the
remains of this murderous gesture. Some 400 people gathered at the scene of the tragedy on Wednesday. 

Chahinez D. mother of three children, a young woman of 31 was burned alive last Tuesday, May 4, in Merignac, in the suburbs of
Bordeaux by her recidivist husband. He was convicted a year ago for domestic violence. Feminist associations, as well as politicians,
denounce the inaction of the State and the "failure of justice" while. Her murderous husband, already reported as dangerous and
violent who was armed with "a 12-caliber rifle, a gas pistol and a cartridge belt", according to the press release from the Bordeaux
prosecutor's office, been indicted for intentional homicide on spouse and placed in pre-trial detention, announced the Bordeaux
prosecutor's office on Friday, May 7. The victim Chahinez had on his side filed a complaint on March 16, to report again the dancer of
her ultra violent husband. Faced with the drama, this savage immolation of the recidivist husband, many people have spliced
“‹“‹flowers or messages of sadness and support for the family of the deceased in front of his burnt apartment, where the ashes lie, the
remains of this murderous gesture. Some 400 people gathered at the scene of the tragedy on Wednesday. In a statement, the town
hall of Merignac had condemned "this feminicide of an incredible barbarity which raises a wave of emotion in the city". It has set up a
psychological unit for residents. This barbaric tragedy sparked a wave of indignation and prompted the government to launch an
inspection mission. Indeed, many associations for the defense of women have questioned the action of the State. Among them, Anne-
Cécile Mailfert, president of the Women's Foundation, tweeted "In addition to being a repeat offender, he had a gun! Again! But what
is Gerald Darmanin doing?" Since the tragedy, the police union Alliance denounces "the laxity of justice" which should have
pronounced a prison sentence "heavier" against the ex-companion of the victim ". Source: France Info and AFP

CHAHINEZ BURNED ALIVE IS THE 39TH VICTIM OF SPOUSAL VIOLENCE IN 2021--------------------------------------
Chahinez, a 31-year-old woman, mother of three children, died Tuesday, May 4 in Merignac, near Bordeaux (Gironde), after being
burned alive by her violent recidivist husband from whom she was separated. She is the thirty-ninth victim to have died as a result of
violence against women. This new « feminicide » (Female Homicide) has generated a wave of indignation in France, where violence
sows to have settled in the suburbs, with brawls between clans, terrorist assassins who attack the police, and violence against women
. In 2020, 90 feminicides were officially recorded in France, against 146 the previous
year.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The murderer of Chahinez from whom he was separated immolated her while she was still alive in broad daylight, on the street, in an
ordinarily quiet neighborhood. The assassin emerged heavily armed, and fired several shots at her in the legs until she collapsed. He
then sprayed her with a flammable liquid while she was still alive and started the fire, according to the Bordeaux prosecutor's office
and the police. The house, where fortunately the children were absent, where the victim lived was partially burned down in unspecified
circumstances. Finally, the killer husband Mounir B was indicted for intentional homicide on a spouse and placed in pre-trial detention,
announced the Bordeaux prosecutor's office on Friday, May 7. Source: France Info and AFP

CHAHINEZ WAS A MOTHER OF THREE CHILDREN WHO FILED A COMPLAINT AGAINST HER HUSBAND ON MARCH 16,
2021--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Chahinez was a mother of two children aged 12 and 7 from a first marriage, and "had arrived from Algeria five years ago", according to



her neighbor Anne, interviewed by AFP, and had remarried to Mounir B ., 44 years old, father of his last 5 year old son. The three
children were not at home at the time of the facts, said the prosecution.------------------------------------------
On March 15, the young woman had lodged a complaint with the Merignac police station for an assault committed by her spouse in the
morning. A flagrant investigation had been opened and despite searches by the police to locate the person concerned, he could not be
found. "The victim did not have a serious danger telephone (TGD) and the respondent was not assigned an anti-reconciliation
bracelet," admitted the prosecutor Office.

THE VIOLENT RECIDIVIST HUSBAND HAD ALREADY BEEN CONDEMNED AND RELEASED ON DEC 9, 2020
Chahinez's husband, Mounir B., from whom she had separated, was sentenced on June 25, 2020 by the Bordeaux Criminal Court as
part of an immediate appearance for "willful violence by spouse" on his partner. He was sentenced to 18 months in prison, including
nine months suspended, accompanied by a probationary suspension for two years, with a warrant of committal decided at the hearing,
according to the prosecution.---------------------------------------------------------------------------
He "had obtained from October 5" a specific external placement measure for perpetrators of domestic violence. Released on
December 9, 2020, "he was since followed by the penitentiary service of integration and probation of the Gironde". This measure
"included in particular an obligation of care, the prohibition to come into contact with the victim and the prohibition to appear at his
home", according to the prosecution. Source: France Info AFP

A GENERAL INSPECTION OF ADMINISTRATION & JUSTICE WAS LAUNCHED BY THREE MINISTERS
Faced with the controversy, the Ministries of Justice and the Interior launched an inspection mission on Thursday. This mission, which
will have to make its first conclusions on May 11, will have to "verify the modalities of implementation of the probationary suspension of
which the defendant was the subject", "to examine whether this support was correctly carried out and monitored "and" analyze the
follow-up to the complaint of March 16, 2021 filed by the victim, "detailed the ministries in a joint statement. Source: Ministry of Justice
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